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September 28, 2021

Acronyms:
AMR Average Market Rent
BG Bridging Grant
COHB Canada-Ontario-Housing Benefit
FB Furniture Bank
FUS Follow-up Supports
HA Housing Allowance
MCSS Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services
MLTSD Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development
ODSP Ontario Disability Support Program
OW Ontario Works
SSHA Shelter, Support and Housing Administration
TRSS Toronto Relocation Support Services
TTHAP Toronto Transitional Housing Allowance Program
VT Voluntary Trusteeship

Re: Review of Toronto housing allowance programs

Dear Deputy Mayor and Councillor Bailão, Chair of Planning and Housing Committee,
Dear Councillors Bradford, Fletcher, Nunziata, Perks and Wong-Tam,

We are concerned by what is happening with the review of housing allowances. We are writing to urge
you towards a critical lens and action.

We are four of the twenty former residents of 17 Paton Road who had to relocate upon an unexpected
order from the City to evacuate our building in March 2020, in spite of the onset of the COVID 19 
pandemic. Most of us went through extreme stress with our housing searches and the cumbersome 
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TTHAP application process as we struggled to vacate the building by September 1, 2020. It is on the 
basis of this trauma, at the time extensively shared with and heard by our Deputy Mayor Bailão, that 
the review was triggered. Since then, we have negotiated a written Shared Understanding with SSHA, 
participated in a focus group (January 2021) to outline our experience in an effort to provide a clear 
impression of the reality of the TTHAP application process, and offered a model for a deep but simple
overhaul of all housing allowance programs which we made sure was justified, supported, and 
endorsed by front-line organizations around us.

At this point, we feel that the review is on a track that might not lead to timely and significant changes.
We have exhausted our volunteering resources on this topic and have been dealing with a series of 
side-effects of our relocation, but we want to offer the humble few following thoughts for your critical 
lens.

Timing
We understand that the long-time City consultant Joy Connelly who is hired for the review has until 
mid-November 2021 to hand in her final report. This is past the moment when this City usually 
releases its winter shelter plan and it breaks our hearts that we could go through a second winter since
the review was triggered. Of course, we recognize that housing allowances can keep some housed 
and save some lives, but, nearly everything governing these allowances, from their eligibility criteria, 
to their application and renewal process is opaque, too complicated and ultimately disempowering 
for clients. Their potential is barely used and they offer no long-term housing security. Is this how you 
want another winter?

Lived experience behind the review
The motion that you passed to trigger the review asks that it focuses on clients' experience. It turns 
out that we four TTHAP recipients will be the only clients that this review will have heard. All other 
contributions from lived experienced will come from 3 reports from 2018 and 2019 (see 1 below) and 
they will be limited to a total 36 individuals (see 2), 21 of them originally houseless, one a refugee, 
mother of four children, and 14 relocated tenants from redeveloped residential hotels. Given that 
SSHA budgeted for 7,100 housing allowances for 2021, with the goal to offer 1,1440 more, this seems 
of very limited scope, both in number and experience. 

Some important voices will be missing, including those of encampment and shelter residents whom 
the City has approached for new housing, and those of participants in the new EPIC program. Also, 
the current target populations of allowances is most probably very different from the ones in 2017 and 
2018. Will this review discuss if and how the rule that required homeless people to be “chronically 
homeless” (ie. homeless for 6 months) still applies in the current housing crisis and sociopolitical 
climate? And if not, will it discuss how it should evolve?

Social assistance
What will be sorely missing as well is specific contributions by social assistance recipients. As a 
reminder, OW recipients are provided with $733/month and ODSP recipients $1,169/month, which 
does not even cover Toronto's AMR for bachelors. When recipients earn money, half of their earnings 
are clawed back by OW and ODSP past the low threshold of $200. Every rent raise is felt like a double 
raise.
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What will be sorely missing as well is specific contributions by social assistance recipients. As a 
reminder, OW recipients are provided with $733/month and ODSP recipients $1,169/month, which 
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Social assistance is currently taking a sharp turn under a tight collaboration between MCSS and 
MLTSD and so called co design with departments of municipalities responsible for social assistance 
and employment services delivery (please note that no voices from lived experience are included). The
OW Act has been changed so that recipients will be “prescribed” to participate in “life stabilization” 
activities and services meant to make them more employable. Recipients will be monitored for their 
progress and, possibly threatened to lose their benefits. SSHA managers and General Manager Tom 
Azouz might be co designing regulations at this very moment. Since social assistance rates are not 
raised and this City has been extremely shy to ask for raises, even in its most recent motion, while 
housing is one of the most pressing issues among recipients, we are going towards a new type of 
pressing context for all housing supports. To address this new context with meaningful changes of our 
allowance programs and of COHB, you would need data and focus groups of recipients willing to 
analyze their experience and the barriers they encounter. Especially, we would need a focus on how 
eligibility criteria and the process to apply for housing allowances currently are barriers in themselves.

Concept and application process as barrier
Little space is given in the 3 reports on how the concept and application process for housing 
allowances are fraught and counter productive, probably because the goals set for these studies were 
wider and in a context with more housing vacancy and, according to our reading of participants 
quotes, with less burnt out housing workers and with landlords way more prone to trust government 
programs.

The 

Up until recently we were in regular collaboration with SSHA as specified in our Shared Understanding
with them. We took this very seriously and felt happy to stand up to our responsibility. Lately however, 
for reasons unknown to us (and that we hope have nothing to do with the silencing of the agency of 

   
 

    
 

We thus turn to you:  

Please understand that ”       
”, by Joy Connelly and Jamilla Mohamud does not faithfully represent our model for change. 

Please consult: 
 our one pager of recommendations (attached)
 

  
 

   
 

   
 

 
 

 
      

 
 

  
  

  
   

 

   
   

 
    

 

    

       
   

 

Social assistance is currently taking a sharp turn under a tight collaboration between MCSS and 
MLTSD and so--called co--design with departments of municipalities responsible for social assistance 
and employment services delivery (please note that no voices from lived experience are included). The 
OW Act has been changed so that recipients will be “prescribed” to participate in “life stabilization” 
activities and services meant to make them more employable. Recipients will be monitored for their 
progress and, possibly threatened to lose their benefits. SSHA managers and General Manager Tom 
Azouz might be co--designing regulations at this very moment. Since social assistance rates are not 
raised and this City has been extremely shy to ask for raises, even in its most recent motion, while 
housing is one of the most pressing issues among recipients, we are going towards a new type of 
pressing context for all housing supports. To address this new context with meaningful changes of our 
allowance programs and of COHB, you would need data and focus groups of recipients willing to 
analyze their experience and the barriers they encounter. Especially, we would need a focus on how 
eligibility criteria and the process to apply for housing allowances currently are barriers in themselves. 

Concept and application process as barrier 
Little space is given in the 3 reports on how the concept and application process for housing 
allowances are fraught and counter--productive, probably because the goals set for these studies were 
wider and in a context with more housing vacancy and, according to our reading of participants 
quotes, with less burnt out housing workers and with landlords way more prone to trust government 
programs. 
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Up until recently we were in regular collaboration with SSHA as specified in our Shared Understanding 
with them. We took this very seriously and felt happy to stand up to our responsibility. Lately however, 
for reasons unknown to us (and that we hope have nothing to do with the silencing of the agency of 
livelivedd expexpereriience),ence), SSHSSHA mA miiststakeakenly didnly did nonott rrespectespect theitheirr prpromise tomise too ggive usive us the oppthe opportortununityity to rto reevviiewew 
JoyJoy CConneonnellllyy's dr's draftaft rrepoeporrtt oon ourn our focus grfocus group and theyoup and they rrefused our refused our reqequestuest thatthat she integratesshe integrates thethe 
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We thus turn to you: 

Please understand that ”RecommendatioRecommendationsns frfroomm 1717 Paton RoPaton Road onad on tthehe TTororonontto Hoo Housingusing AAllollowancewance 
PrProogrgraamm”, by Joy Connelly and Jamilla Mohamud does not faithfully represent our model for change. 

Please consult: 

-- our one pager of recommendations (attached)
 
-- ourour rrevieeview ofw of JoJoee CConneonnelly'slly's rrepeportort..
 

http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE%20RESEARCH/JOY/17%20Paton%20Focus%20Group%20draft%20review_final_June%2020,%202021.pdf
http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE%20RESEARCH/JOY/2021%2005%2003%20-%2017%20Paton%20Review%20final_(3)%20(002)_1stpagemodifed.pdf
http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE%20RESEARCH/JOY/2021%2005%2003%20-%2017%20Paton%20Review%20final_(3)%20(002)_1stpagemodifed.pdf
http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE%20RESEARCH/JOY/2021%2005%2003%20-%2017%20Paton%20Review%20final_(3)%20(002)_1stpagemodifed.pdf


We hope that this letter will inspire you and trigger action on your side. 

Thank you for your attention and thank you for all your work,
claude wittmann, on behalf of the 17 Paton Road Focus Group

1) Writings on which Joy Connelly's final review will be extracted:

Recommendations from 17 Paton Road on the Toronto Housing Allowance Program (2021)
by Joy Connelly and Jamilla Mohamud (2021)

Review of this report by the 17 Paton   Road Focus group (attachment to Joe's report)

Coordinated Access to Housing and Supports Evaluation: Final Evaluation Report
by Joy Connelly and Emily Paradis (2019)

Tenant Relocation Support Services Program: Final Evaluation Report
by Emily Paradis and Joy Connelly (2018) 

A Pathway Out of Poverty: The City of Toronto's Housing Allowance Program - A Review
by SHS Consulting (2018)

2) Lived experience informing Joy Connelly's review:

4 artists relocated from 17 Paton Road between March 10, 2021 and September 1, 2021.  2 found their 
housing on their own and Woodgreen Community Services helped them get the Bridging Grant and 
TTHAP. One at serious risk of homeless by July was offered a market-rent unit in a TCHC building and 
TTHAP. The offer came from SSHA and Woodgreen Community Services facilitated TTHAP. The last 
tenant abandoned the TTHAP process out of stress and went to live with family. These artists are the 17
Paton Road Focus Group which met with Joe Connelly on January 24, 2021. 

19 clients of the CAHS pilot project. This project ran from Jan 2017 to Oct 2018 to support households 
to exit homelessness through coordinated access to HA, BG, FUS, FB and VT. 5000 referrals were 
made to more than 3,500 households. 

3 recipients of HAs in 2017, interviewed in a focus group facilitated by SHS Consulting. SHS's work 
covered more the 4,089 recipients of TTHAP at the time + 448 recipients of a smaller program of HA 
funded by the Social Infrastructure Fund. For their data collection, they called more than 3,000 
recipients and spoke to 206 of them, but this data as they explain on page 218 of their report left 
serious gaps and it is only during the focus groups with staff and indiviiduals with lived experience that 
they could address participants s experience of the application and renewal process for housing 
allowances. The interviewees were: one from houseless population with disability, one who had been 
homeless for 20 years before receiving the HA, the last a refugee and mother of 4 children. 

14 tenants relocated from 4 redeveloped residential hotels by TRSS in 2017. This study focused on 
rooming house tenants only.
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A Pathway Out of Poverty: The City of Toronto's Housing Allowance Program - A Review 
by SHS Consulting (2018) 

2) Lived experience informing Joy Connelly's review: 

4 artists relocated from 17 Paton Road between March 10, 2021 and September 1, 2021. 2 found their 
housing on their own and Woodgreen Community Services helped them get the Bridging Grant and 
TTHAP. One at serious risk of homeless by July was offered a market-rent unit in a TCHC building and 
TTHAP. The offer came from SSHA and Woodgreen Community Services facilitated TTHAP. The last 
tenant abandoned the TTHAP process out of stress and went to live with family. These artists are the 17 
Paton Road Focus Group which met with Joe Connelly on January 24, 2021. 

19 clients of the CAHS pilot project. This project ran from Jan 2017 to Oct 2018 to support households 
to exit homelessness through coordinated access to HA, BG, FUS, FB and VT. 5000 referrals were 
made to more than 3,500 households. 

3 recipients of HAs in 2017, interviewed in a focus group facilitated by SHS Consulting. SHS's work 
covered more the 4,089 recipients of TTHAP at the time + 448 recipients of a smaller program of HA 
funded by the Social Infrastructure Fund. For their data collection, they called more than 3,000 
recipients and spoke to 206 of them, but this data as they explain on page 218 of their report left 
serious gaps and it is only during the focus groups with staff and indiviiduals with lived experience that 
they could address participants’’s experience of the application and renewal process for housing 
allowances. The interviewees were: one from houseless population with disability, one who had been 
homeless for 20 years before receiving the HA, the last a refugee and mother of 4 children. 

14 tenants relocated from 4 redeveloped residential hotels by TRSS in 2017. This study focused on 
rooming house tenants only. 

http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE%20RESEARCH/JOY/Toronto%20Housing%20Allowance%20Final%20Report%20(Final%20Submitted)%20Mar%2022%2018.pdf
http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE%20RESEARCH/JOY/TRSS%20Final%20report%20May%2017.pdf
http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE%20RESEARCH/JOY/CAHS%20FINAL%20REPORT%20July%2026.pdf
http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE%20RESEARCH/JOY/17%20Paton%20Focus%20Group%20draft%20review_final_June%2020,%202021.pdf
http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE%20RESEARCH/JOY/17%20Paton%20Focus%20Group%20draft%20review_final_June%2020,%202021.pdf
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1717 PatonPaton RoadRoad FFocuocus Groups Group oone-ne-pagpagerer ooff
iits 8 recots 8 recommmendmendatiations aons aboboutut hohousiusing ang allowllowances aances andnd benbenefitefitss 

1) Applicants get their final1) Applicants get their final entitlentitleemmenentt ffoor a specified amount of allowance/bener a specified amount of allowance/benefit bfit beforeefore they start looking for a placethey start looking for a place. T. Thhee 

entitlentitleemmenent tt thehen serves as proof on serves as proof of if inncome fcome foor lr laandlords. In process, this means that applicantndlords. In process, this means that applicants are ts are teessteted on identity andd on identity and 

iinnccoommee, b, butut they do not neethey do not need an address, do not need to knowd an address, do not need to know wwhahat tt thheir feir fuuture rture renent will be, do not need tht will be, do not need the se signignature of aature of a 

llaandlord for their application to bndlord for their application to be fe fuully prlly proocceesssedsed. No test on rent. No rent cut-of. No test on rent. No rent cut-offf..
 

2) T2) Thhe pe programsrograms are conceived andare conceived and ffundeunded so td so thahat the allowance/benet the allowance/benefit amfit amounounts sts seecure housing without compromisingcure housing without compromising
 
ffooood and basic needs securityd and basic needs security..
 

3) Applicants are supported to budge3) Applicants are supported to budget tt thheir ceir chhoice of housing independenoice of housing independently ftly frorom tm thheir applications for the allowance/benefeir applications for the allowance/benefiitt.. 

BBeeccaause housiuse housinng allowance/beneg allowance/benefit prfit proograms push people into tenanciegrams push people into tenancies ts thahat tt thehey cy can'an't aft affordford, applicants should be of, applicants should be offereferedd 

ssupupport to assess risk and budgeport to assess risk and budget tt thheir feir fuuturturee. T. Thahat support however cannot comet support however cannot come in tin thhe dise disgguise of ruise of renent cut-oft cut-offfs ts thahat limt limiitt 

eligibilityeligibility. It comes as clear support. It comes as clear support, in a s, in a seconecond phase, when applicantd phase, when applicants ks knonow how mw how muuch allowance/benefit thech allowance/benefit they are entity are entitleledd 

ttoo..
 

4) H4) Hououssining allowance/benefit programsg allowance/benefit programs do not rdo not repepllaace the building of morece the building of more ssoocciaial housil housinng sg stotock.ck.
 

5) T5) Thhe re ruleules of access to the programs ans of access to the programs and our ld our looccaal pril prioority rrity ruleules of urgent access to social housins of urgent access to social housing are rg are reviseevised td too iinnccreareasese 

accacceess and avoid homelessness.ss and avoid homelessness.
 

6) H6) Hououssining allowance/benefit programsg allowance/benefit programs sseecure rcure respoesponsive and long-term housingnsive and long-term housing as bras bridgeidges ts toowwaarrdds social housing.s social housing.
 
a) If ia) If inncome decreases, allowance/benecome decreases, allowance/benefit amfit amounount increases.t increases.
 
b) Yb) Yearlearly ry reevvieiews are cws are cononcceeiviveed with housing security ad with housing security as ts toop pp priorityriority..
 
c) Rc) Recipienecipients are promised an RGI unit for whets are promised an RGI unit for when tn thheir preir progogrraam will end.m will end.
 
d) Cd) COOHB rHB recipienecipients are not taken ofts are not taken off tf thhe Centralized We Centralized Waitiaitinng List.g List.
 

7) D7) Deeccisioision making is local, closer to the realityn making is local, closer to the reality of applicof applicaants, and is significantly streamlined.nts, and is significantly streamlined.
 
a) Ta) Thhe Ce Citity ry reeclclaaims fims fuull decision authority from the Province.ll decision authority from the Province.
 
b) Tb) Thhe Ce Citity considers hiring stafy considers hiring staff to prf to proocceess all applications directlyss all applications directly..
 
c) Pc) Prooroof of Canadian Status is relaxef of Canadian Status is relaxed to id to innccludlude a guarantor's signaturee a guarantor's signature, OH, OHIIPP and ON ID cardsand ON ID cards
 
d) Individuals are given the optiod) Individuals are given the option to give consent that their Canada Revenuen to give consent that their Canada Revenue AAgegencyncy
 
acaccouncount be consulted to chect be consulted to check tk thheir ieir inncome icome innssteatead of filing their tax return and of filing their tax return and prd proovvidinidingg
 
prproooof of income.f of income.
 

8) T8) Thhe pe programsrograms are bi-annually reviewedare bi-annually reviewed ffrorom tm thhe ce client'lient's experience and dats experience and data is sa is shaharreed wd witith th thhe public.e public.
 

LiLinnk to original 8--pager rationalek to original 8--pager rationale and rand reaeality clity cheheck (ck (OctobeOctober 2020):r 2020): 
http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE/CW_Requests%20fohttp://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE/CW_Requests%20forr%2%20SSHA_2020.pdf0SSHA_2020.pdf 

LiLinnk to lk to lisist of endorsements (updatedt of endorsements (updated vveery rry regegularly)ularly) 
http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE/Endorsements.pdhttp://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%20FIRE/Endorsements.pdff 

LiLinnk to ck to coommpaparraative research (February 2021)tive research (February 2021):: 
http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/TTHAP5.htmlhttp://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/TTHAP5.html 

TThhis cis coommpaparraative research was done in collaboratiotive research was done in collaboration wn witith consultant Simon Beck, with theh consultant Simon Beck, with the goal to sgoal to seee if housing allowancee if housing allowance 
and benefit programs can be acceptedand benefit programs can be accepted as tas thhe future of social housinge future of social housing in Tin Torontooronto. T. Thhe conclusion is that these programe conclusion is that these programs ares are 
only pale and misleading shadowonly pale and misleading shadows of ts of thhe re reent-geared-to-income housingnt-geared-to-income housing tthahat our Ct our Citity built at a sy built at a speepeed of 3,900 units/yead of 3,900 units/yearr 
betwbetweeeen 1965 and 1995n 1965 and 1995. W. We need social housinge need social housing again and until then, we needagain and until then, we need housihousinng allowances and benefits tog allowances and benefits to ffuunctnctioionn 
as a stop-gap measure that actuallas a stop-gap measure that actually sy seerrveves ts thheir ceir clienlients.ts. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%2520FIRE/CW_Requests%2520for%2520SSHA_2020.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1631721419694000&usg=AFQjCNEf0PHTk2MlmBQjRXJuUxFwSwcECA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/TTHAP5.html&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1631721419694000&usg=AFQjCNGJ8pDhX16jyC0DX8i_LIBRhQA1Gg
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://claudewittmann.ca/FIRE/attachments%2520FIRE/Endorsements.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1631721419694000&usg=AFQjCNFTgKmHtgQ-Tw4-5tfqr1RDqrZEUg
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